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| The Chairman's a Big Girl's Blouse
 

(WhydoI let Dan awaywith these titles?)

Anyway: welcometo Xllophone. Or, if you're one ofthose people who reads this after-

wards, we hope youhad

a

great time. We've got (or wehad), hopefully, everything you

could possibly want (could have possibly wanted)froma filk con: Real Ale(let's get the

priorities right), an overseas guest whois a Must Hear, a UK guest who's Long Overdue

For An Album (whoops, sorry Lawrence), panels and workshops and other such stuff.

We've (We) even resurrected a couple offlagging traditions: Desert Asteroid Filks puts

(put) in a fresh appearance, as ever with Aunty Sue in the chair, and Hitch is MCing

(MCed)thereturnofthe Pass The Hat concert.

Like anyprogramme,it has (had.. oh. I give up: if you read it after the con, supply your

ownchangedtenses!) those odd corners where things got shochornedtofit: we're aware

that perhaps we can't please everybodyall the time, but wehopethat we've tried to

think ofeveryone — we did try and persuade Andytofind us another 10 hours in Satur-

day, but it wasn't possible. Programming this thing has beenan interesting experience: if

nothing clse, we probably set the record for the longest ever committee meeting, held

online (via AOLInstant Messenger) overthree days (for those whocare, this is XTlo-

phone Programme Rev E-and-a-bit).

As ever, ifthere's anyfree time in which youare moved tofilk, then go right ahead and

find a place that doesn't annoy the mundanes and filk away. We've only programmed

onecircle cach night, which was a deliberate decision based on experience that no mat-

ter what we programme,filk will take ona life ofits own, a format ofits own, and a

venueofits own [Editor’s note: “Ahem. The programmeactually has tro simultaneous

circles each night. But what you say about circular unprogrammability still holds true”.]

If you wanttofind a couple offriends and jam in a corner ofthe bar, go right ahead.

It's your con: do what you want, and enjoy yourself. Mike

 

  
The Protagonists (protagonist: an early form of agony aunt)

Guests of honour:

Dave Clement — From Canada

Lawrence Dean — From Kent

Committee:

Mike Whitaker — Chair, GoH Liaison and silly wicket

Martin “GK” Gordon Kerr — Hotel Liaison and Techmaniac

Andy Gordon Kerr — Membership-damsel and Treasure-maiden

Dan Bennett — Publications, publicity, pictures and PR puns



 

 
Dave Clement - Wow! (by Brenda Sutton)
 

Thedoortothe filk room opens and a bhigg bearded man sporting shades, a buzz. cut,
and carrying a soft-shell guitar case slang overhis back enters with oneor twofine ladies
at his clhow. No matter how crowded the roomis, a seat is found. Thelevel of expec-
tancyfor everyonein the roomrises. No worries; Dave Clementis here. Tonightthe
music is going to be... oh sofine!

Sutton and I were walking downa hallway at Nolaconthefirst time we heard Dave’s
warm voice. He wassitting in the crowded, smoky, Winnipeg Worldconbid party
singing as he wouldifhe was sitting in his living room. The spirit of Stan Rogers decided
to foregothe carly, messy stages of reincarnation and just moved straight into Dave
whereitfit like an old sweater. We were drawnintothe circleoflisteners bya friendly,
kindred soul who gently tugged the harmoniesfrom yourheart. It was such a treat to
sing with this man! Heintroduced ustohis good friends, musicians all, and we stayed
there for hours and hours. I don’t knowwheretherest ofthe bid party wentto, but we
were on Dave’s back porch having a grand ol’ time howling sweet country. Sutton and I
begged him to comeand sing with usin thefilk roomlater in the convention.

“T don’t knowabout this filk thing,” hesaid. “I’ve heard aboutit, and well... Idon't
write my ownstuff. I just sing folk.” We assured himthat he could sing the Yellow
Pages if he wantedto, and thefilkers would be grateful.

Wewereright.S

Laterthat yearit was our greatpleasure to receive a phonecall from Dave. He was in
Atlanta accompanying his lovely wife Elizabeth on a business seminar, and would we like
to comedown to their hotel and sing a few songs? Would we! Man, wewerelike kids
runningoffto the carnival. And it was rea/late before the hotel called to tell us we
needed to sing quieter — not even to stop, just to perhaps sing lullabies.

Dave become a BNF(big namefilker) in no timeat all (we'all recognizes quality when
wehears it). Soon the band Dandelion Wine was born with Dave and Tom and Dave’s
daughter Cheryl. Such lovely music they made. Heartful music. How could they not
with such a pool from which to draw? Over the ycars the band has swelled and de-
creased and swelled and decreased. Now Dandelion Wineis just Dave and Tom, butthe
twoofthemarealso in another band with a piper named Al Thompsoncalled Curragh
(which is Gaclic for smellyoldfishing boat). They hopeto gointothe recording studio
sometimesoon, so we have much tolook forward to.

Dave’s always been generous withhis timeand talents, encouraging young songwriters
and authors, holding workshops at his communal residence, The Bhig House. It was only
natural that Dave turned his attentionto helping the filk community in Winnipeg. Thus
the Hat Fund was born, and housefilks and block parties were organized all over the city
to raisecash forairline tickets. That’s how Sutton and I found ourselves trying to con-
vince a Canadian borderguard that, no, we weren't trying to sneak across the border on
Victoria Day to steal money from the pockets oflocal musicians during their felk fest.

 



Wewere only Hat Fund guests at an sf con, eagerly looking forward to the great music

and fantastic parties we knewwerein store for us if only he’d give us back our little box

oftapes and ourfilk books and... Threehours later wefinally entered the portals ofthe

Bhigg House.

Now,this three-story place where Davelives is truly amazing. The main room, (orange

—I remembera lot ofbright lovely orange)is referred to as the Balloon Room. There

are always one or twoballoons flying through the air, andsilliness abounds. Thedining

room — I mean the Puzzle Room— alwayshas a jigsawspread out on the bhigg table.

Boxes and boxesofpuzzles are stacked ail around. The breakfast room and solaria are

always warmand toasty, even in the frigid Canadian winter. And thereis a lovely deck

with a hot tub that must be grand if you don’t mind the Messerschmi... I mean the mos-

quitos and blackflies biting. The bedroonis, and thereare plenty of them, are all very

individually decorated to the current resident’s tastes. People come, people go.

Dave’s little remaining sight has diminished almost entirelythis last year, making it very

difficult to interpret massive spreadsheetsvia text to voice. He’s retired fromtechie

gement, which is a boon to us if he nowfinds himself with more time to make mu-

sic. We wish himhealth, wealth and wisdom, a good soda (hedoesn’t drink beer), and

mana

the joy of indulging himselfin his loves (wife, kids, grandkids, bands, cons, Tackwando

— Dave’s a black belt, you know.)

You are a lucky lot to have Dave Clementin your midst. He’s a wonderful guest who

will gift you with music that mere tape vr CD can’t relay. He’s going to glow in that on-

going pubsing youfolks call a convention. We arejealous and sorry we won't bethere.gomeg §
Tell him that welove him.

 

 
Lawrence Dean (by Dan Bennett and others)
 

I’m arelative neo in Filkdom, having onlyarrived at Obliter8 in "96; so I'm not one of

thosefilkers who remembers way back when... But that didn’t stop me being enthusias-

tic when Mike told me that he was proposing to ask Lawrenceto be the UK guestthis

year.

The curious thingis, though, that myimpression of Lawrencedoesn’t square up with

whatpeople tell me about him...

Theysay he’s a shyand sensitive soul whoruns a mileat the sight of recording gear, and

regards doing a set as a source of collywobbles for months in advance. They say he lacks

confidence, or maybe, that he lacks confidencein his own confidence, if you sce what I

mean.

But the Lawrence I’ve heard and talked tois obviously someoneelse. He’s confidental-

right, andl it showsin his singing, wherea polished performanceofa polished song is de-

livered with all the conviction it merits; wherehis ideas on performanceare well

thought through; and wherehe can captivate the listener fromstart tofinish. And going

by reports of What He Does To Guitars, his fingers carry as much conviction as his

 



voice. If he does havea caseofthe collywobbles, clearly heleaves it locked up in his
hotel room.

Weall knowthat Lawrenceis as committedto folk as heis tofilk, and it comes across in
his singing style, where the song becomesa heart-felt thing and he’s just a vessel forit.
The great thingis, though, that heis a prolific song-writer too, which makes the per-
formanceall the more personal. In fact, he told methat he’s having a real problem
choosing a small enough bunch ofsongs for his GoHsets; me, I'd havea real problem
scraping together enough material of my own.

So P'mreally looking forward to listening to Lawrence Dean. If] happen to be Duty
Committee Memberatthe time, don't go having any emergencies, will you? ©

To help mewith those pre-Obliter8 years, I asked a coupleofother bods for some
words onthe subject:

Mike Whitaker: “What can | say: hehas a distinctive guitar technique. It's very unfair to
mock him for the imfamous Dean PowerSirum

-

it's not something he uses anywhere
nearas often as fannish legend would have youthink (but then, whoeverlet the facts get
in the wayofa good story?), andit zs surprisinglyeffective. The man has worked onhis
guitar playing, and I for one enjoy and admireboth his use ofdifferent guitar styles and
his songwriting ability. If he has faults, they're forgivable: I'll let him off breaking strings
onloanedguitars (there is NO truth in the: rumourit was mine, anyway), and he's far
too modest about his musical ability.

Ladies and gentlemen: | give you the long awaited Mr Lawrence Dean. Enjoy. I know |
will.”

Marion Beet: “1 remember Lawrence from the days of the Dean Power Strum, in the
days when he had a beard. He was one ofthose folk-type filkers. Then he shaved the

beard offand learnt to playthe guitar.. differently... Then hestarted producing a lot of
interesting songs based on things like Gormenghast (which I haven't read); some of them
hilariously funny, like “I can’t find my Stealth Bomber”. Since then he seems tohavein-
sinuated himselfinto just about everything that happens, including, of course, getting
oneofthe mostoriginal wedding presents ever; and started writing someeven better
stuff.”



 

 
Mike Whitaker (by Martin 6K)
 

Hmmmm. Notthe obvious partner for a careerin craziness, really. But during the nine

or soyears I have known Mike, I have done someoftheless intelligent things I have ever

done.

Picturea scene. Big old church in Cambridge, being fitted out for a musical. With a load

of borrowed PA kit (not mine!). Anda long multicore cable running fromthefront to

the backofthe church. Weplug inthefirst mike with a flourish, and move the volume

up. And...

It wasn’tjust that the cable picked up Radio 3. In glorious clarity. It was the way we

managed to get at least two otherstations simultaneously. Whichleft Mike and T dashing

off to Sainsbury’s for kitchen foil, and then spending an hour or so wrapping it round 30

metres ofcable to screen it. At which point therest ofthe cast camein, and really got

confused!

This seems about typical of the time Ihave known Mike. Whetherit was belting around

in cars cramfull ofkit, trying to get improbable plugs to go into unlikely sockets, or

learning songs at zero notice two minutes beforea gig, it’s never been boring. Wehave§ SONS § §
worked togetheron a lot of events, played a lot of gigs in various bands. Got ourselves

intoa fair few “Mission Impossible” scenarios, and comeout upright from most of them.

It’s been fun.

Summing up Mike — goodguitarist, good concom member, and good friend — in no2 g § §
particularorder.

 

 
Martin GK (by Mike Whitaker)
 

Martinis living proofofthe'it's a small world’ theory. Thefirst time we met wasin a

start of term gathering for Cambridge Christian Musicals Society, where I was the griz-

zled graduate and he wasthe fresh-facedfirst year. We compared notes on our respec-

tive schools’ lighting rigs for their drama, and about 20 minutesinit clicked: hang on,

this is the sarne school. (Cue Twilight Zone music.) Since then, we've run three or four

CCMSshows, beenin three bands together(four if you count the 'we need a band to

play Joseph and His Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat’ last-minute-put-together-pit-

band, five if you count the Cambridge Round Church‘here, learn these, the service

starts in 30 mins! band), argued about compressors, recording studios, lights, the merits

or otherwise ofdoubledbass guitar and lead guitar runs, how much XTophonecanaf-

ford, and countless otherthings. Oh, and I introduced himtobass guitar.

He's also one ofthe fewpeople to completely boggle my motherat a folk jam session

one Boxing Day. Start offolk tune: Dad counts 1, 2, 3, 4... and over '4' Martin andI,

without pre-arrangement, hit full-octave slides down tothefirst note and collapse

laughing at Mum's expression. Telepathy in action, which is why he's beena great guyto

 

 



make music with, anda pleasure to rm a convention with. Unfortunately, he's been ef-
ficient enough he's going to get roped in to doit again sometime!8 § 18

 

The Programme   
Here’s the table of what we think is happening during the course of the con. Of course,
it might turn out to be a work offiction worthyof a Hugo,butall things being equal, it
should run like a well-oiled Nyrondship. Oh well.

So then, we'd be grateful to performers etc if they would make everyeffort not to over-
run by morethan 125 milliseconds. In fact, allowing a little time for the changeoverto
the next act would be appreciated. Ifit dees look like you're going to overrun, the tech
crew will start waving/grimacing/thiowing things at you, so you should finish smartly

| to avoid the embarassment of wearing a microphonestandforthe rest ofthe con.

Play ‘n’ Plug

At odd times when the workshop room isn’t being used for programmeditems, we in-
tend to havefilk tapes and CD’s playing on the sound systemin there. This gives the
chancefor new stuff (and work in progress) to get an airing, no doubtstimulating
healthy sales ©. So, if you'vehad enough ofthe main programmestream, drop in and
sce what’s playing. If you’ ve got something you want played, grab a committee person.

(Talking of committee people, wewill of course have such a thing as a Duty Committee
Member(DCM), who'll be wearing an Obvious Badge. He orshewill also be wearing a
pager, soif you can’t find the DCM ina moment ofneed, then gotothehotel reception
and ask for the DCM tobepaged.)

    
19:30/Opening Ceremony

Be ye welcomed,gentle filkers!

 

20:00) Fairbourn Convention

Vaurien, Talis, Tim and Anniestrut

each others’ stuff

21:30/Pass the Hat Request Concert
Ask,andit shall be sung unto you

 

 

23:30)/Counter-rotating Circles Phoenix CD party
Conserving songular momentum Launching-it in the bar...
(In the main room and the workshop room) |Comeandjoin ‘em!     



   

 

09:30

Taye

   
Song-writers’ Support Group

A workshop with Dave Clement

Recording workshop: recording

Zanderdirects it and Mike Whi-

taker records it. A CD single ina

weekend? (In the workshop room)

  
  
  
 

11:30

12:30

Threesome and Bear

They've got something up their Armel's  
  
 
  

13:30 The n’Early Music Consort

A collection of old favourites.

The songsare goodtoo....

  
 

[Basic guitar workshop with
Tim Walker. It worked {ast

ear, so why not? (Workshop

 

 

14:30 Lawrence Dean,part 1

Our UK GoHgetshis first airing
 

15:30

16:45
 
17:00

Main Concert, part 1

Your chanceto doit in front of icts

of people

 

Main Concert, part 2

 

 

 

18:00 Howdo youspell "dire-fram''?

Rhodri answers this andtells you

whatit’s for. Singing technique made
obvious.

  

Dave Clement, part 1

All the way from Canada to Basizgstoke.

Bear Bones - percussion

workshop. He may be German,

but Bear’s Irish bodhran playing

is a treat. Learn how hedoesit.
(In the workshop room)
 

 

 

I’m sorry I haven’t a clue whose

lineit is... but fillk with it anyway...

Paul Bristow (and victims) dish up

somejollity
 

23:00 Counter-rotating Circles

Conserving songular momentum again (In both the main and workshop rooms)  
 

 



SUNDAY  
   Filk Fund Business Meeting an ] Recording workshop: mixdown

12th con Bidding Session Nowit’s all on hard disk, Mike

You'ljust fave to get up for it, won’t shows you howto turn it into a

you? finished product. Workshop room.
 

11:00] Desert Asteroid Filks

Auntie Sue extracts confessions from

Steve Davies.

12:00) Filk Fund Auction
 

Your chance to buy a ’orrible plastic
dragon for £35. Bring lots of money —

it's all needed!  
 

  

  
Striking a Chord

A "what this chord does for your

ong" workshop with Mike Whi-
aker (In the workshop room)
 

14:00) Lawrence Dean, part 2
Changeshirts for the second half

 

15:00) Christine Hintermeyer

Your editor wishes fe could play guitar

like that...

15:30|Dave Clement, part 2

Hehasn't gone away yet, you know

 

 

16:30) Closing Ceremonyand British

Filk Awards

(In Spectra room)
 

 

20:00/Dead Dragon Filk

(In Spectra room)    
 



 

 Dan Bennett (by Martin GK, stunt double for Andy GK)
  

Thad a simple choice here. Either I go and deliver a baby, orI write Andy’s bio for Dan.

Nocontest! But Andy said she'd better go and dothedeliveryafterall, so...

Opening sets at a con are always tricky(I've done one!). It’s difficult to judge an audi-

ence, and you havenotimetosettle after your journey. Myfirst experience of Dan

Bennett was when he and Paul Bristow pulled offthe best openingset (in my opinion)

that I have ever heard at a con (so far!) at Obliter-8. They had peoplefalling off their

seats — it was great entertainment.

Whois this guy? Wearerofsilly hats, playerofsilly instruments (and that includes his

voice), and speaker of Mongolian — obvious attributes ofa filker, really. Soundtech as

well as musician, as his work on various filkers’ recordings shows, including his own

“Lavender Wine”.

His work on the publicity for XHophone has been superb. Gorgeous website (we had

our company web designertaking hints), and creator of Xilenethe dragon, our mascot.

Wielderofvirtual baseball bat when I don’t get my PR submissionsin on time.

Dan Bennett — artist and computer programmer. Nota usual combination. He’sa tal-

ented bloke.

 

 Andy Gordon-Kerr (by Dan Bennett)
  

You've probably seen (in PR1) how the Machinationsof Filkdom had Andy down as Mrs

Gordon-Kerr before Andyever had ferse/fdown as Mrs Gordon-Kerr... but we’re all

very pleased that she accepted the jobandhas been available forfilkish things whenever

we needher (whenshe isn’t delivering babies, that is!). [The biographerpausesto cat a

few crisps in a reflective kind of way...]

Andy has surpised me overthelast few years byrevealing a lengtheninglist oftalents,

which she applies ina business-like and competent manner. Musically, she’s at home

singing, playing the flute or accompanying on a keyboard [and GK’s keyboard is a very

nice one let me tell you and I want one ©}; but she’s a partnerin GK’s techspertise, as

well as being First Medical Officer for the con. She doesn’t have an obvious fannish air

(neither flamboyantnorscruffy!), but is a committed contributor who keeps overturn-
ing people’s expectations.

It’s worth mentioning that she and GK have managedtopull off the preparationsforthis

convention, with GK setting up his new business, and the twoof them moving housein

the middleofit all (movingdate is twodays after the con...). That takes skill and com-

mitment, and the GKs have both in bucketloads.

10



 

 Workshops - be ye improved!
 

There are several workshopstaking place during the convention. They will happen in

Sherficld Room, with one exception (Rhodri’s).

e Song Writers’ Support Group — Dave Clement

You'll sce from Brenda’s wonderful bio of Dave that he runs these workshop things...

He’s doing one for us and we knowit’ll be tronderfil. However, he’s asked for the

numberof attendees to be limited to ten; so we’ll be thinking up a fair way ofallocating

places. I'd pay attention during the Opening Ceremony, if I were you. Orlook outfor

something ona noticeboard on Friday evening somewhere somewhen...

e Recording Workshop — Mike Whitaker and Zander Nyrond

Zander wanted to record a song with lots, of people singing little bits. Randomfluctua-

tions in the fabric of the universe prevented him from doingit at thelast Nycon,so the

Idea raises its shaggy head herein Basingstoke. Meanwhile, Mike wants to show off his

nice toys (wot he recorded the new Phoenix CD on). Do wehavea joint venture or do

we have a joint venture? With a following solar wind, they aimto get the song out on a

CDsingle in time for the Filk Fund Auction...

e Basic Guitar Workshop — Tim Walker

This is your chance toget kick-started into a career of mega-stardom (hey, Eric Clapton

must’ve been a beginner sometime). Tim will show you which endofthe guitar you

blow into. Or something.

© How doyouspell “dire-fram”? — Rhedri James

A masterof melodious mechanics (and we’ re not talking about Mike Rutherford here),

Rhodri can explain exactly how hesings as beautifully as he does. Standupstraight, feet

slightly apart, breathein slo-o-owly, and... [sounds to me like drinking at the bar — Ed.]

e Bear Bones percussion workshop — Harry Bear

Harry regularly gives workshops onIrish percussion, and has offered to do one here at

Xllophone. For all you skin-bashers, this is a must.

e Striking a Chord — Mike Whitaker

Although guitar-based, this is more of a composers’ workshop, where Mike explains

how to use some interesting chord sequences to take your song tointeresting places. He

doesn’t guarantee to explain how you get it back again, though...

11

 



 

 Your hotel - the Hilton National Basingstoke
 

12

We have been working with the hotel staffto try and makethehotel as filker-friendly as
possible, and wehave sorted out quite a few things, so read carefully. Wewill be hold-
ing randomtests later...

Function space

Let’s take a walk throughthehotel. To yourright as you come through the main dooris
ourbar and dealers’ area, the Chawton Suite. Wave at the con desk as you go past! We
have several deals negotiated at our bar — please see laterfor details. Passing straight
through here, you comeinto the main hall, the Winchester Suite. This is whereall per-
formanceitems will be held. The stage is right downthefar end. The Winchester Suite
will bea no-smoking area for the duration ofthe con.

In case the route through the bar gets congested, there is another exit doorat the back of
the Winchester suite, on yourright if you are standing with yourback tothe stage. This
stakes you back into the main foyer without havingto pass through thebar.

Backin the main foyer, you now have themain restaurant on yourright. Again, we have
somedeals negotiated, described below. Thereis also, to theleft side ofthe restaurant,
a children’s eating area that has toys etc — ask the staff and they will show you toit.

Butfor now go straight on, past reception on yourleft. The swimmingpool and health
club (a sortofbijou health-clubette)are through the passage on yourright. For now, go
straight on, through twosets of double doors, and past the Meeting 2000area, intoa
corridor.

Onyourleft is the Spectra Suite. We are using this in two ways. The hotel runs chil-
dren’s activities on Saturday and Sunday morning. There is a bouncycastle up in Spectra
suite, and a set of kids video’s on TV opposite in the Heckfield room. Thereis no charge
for any ofthese, but they are unsupervised. Please look after your ownchildren in these
activities — neither the hotel nor the concomcan legally take any responsibility. Sorry!

Spectra is also the room we moveintofor the closing ceremony and dead dragon filk on
Sunday night.

Opposite, as I have mentioned, is the Hecfield Room, used only forkids videos. Fur-
ther up the corridor on the right, past the Stratfield room which weare not using, is the
Sherfield Room, which is our workshop room. This will also be a no-smoking area.

Straight on nowtakes youinto the bedrooms. Which completesourtourof the hotel.
Unless youreally want to take on the exercise course in the groundsaround the hotel, of
course...

Food and drink

 



Wehave a special meal deal in the restaurant every night. For £10, you get a starter (hot

or cold), a main course from either the carvery or the otherdishes available, and a glass

of wine. Remember to wear your con badge.

Weare alsosorting out a lunch package for Saturday and Sunday — details will be on dis-

play on the main foyer.

In ourbarin the ChawtonSuite, we have a draughtreal ale and a draught cider. We also

have an agreed rate of 75p for any soft drink bought. Please note — these are only avail-

able from ourbar, not the main hotel bar. Please do not ask for them there.

Opening times

Thekids’ activities in Spectra and the Hetkfield Room are open from 4pm to 7pm on

Saturday, and from 9am to 2pm on Sunday.

The swimmingpool is open from 8am to 9pmonboth days.

The restaurant is open for breakfast from'’7amto 10am, for lunch from 12.30pmto

2pm, and for dinner from 7pm to 10pm. There are also room service menus in your

rooms.
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Car park
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Taping and WeaponsPolicies
 

These were detailed in Progress Report 2, so you should haveseen them. In the interests
ofsaving inches, they're given in abridged form below:

Taping Policy

Makesure you obtain the performer’s explicit permission beforethe performance. Any
recordings made mustbefor personal use only, and must not be published in any form,
unless you and the performer(s) and the composer(s) of the music and the author(s) of
the lyrics arein full agreement about royalty arrangements, copyright ownership(s), etc.

Set yourself and your equipmentup to be as unobtrusive as possible to the performer(s),
the audienceand the tech crew. If your tape machine runs out of tape during a perform-
ance, then don ’tinterrupt the performer.

Nounattended recording. Unattended recorders will be switched off on sight.

WeaponsPolicy

Weaponswill only be welcome in the specific case oftheir being an integral part ofa
costume you might want to wear. In thatcase, please ensurethat the weapon is securely
fastened to preventits being operated ina weaponly kind of way.

 

 Thanks are due...
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...to Dave and Lawrence for being our GoH’s; to Tim Walkerfor the GoH gifts; to
Auntie Sue for manning the Asteroid; to Lissa for wisdom when much needed; to GK
and crew fortechsellence; to Anne Whitaker for fetching the T-shirts; to Bill and Brenda
Sutton for their great bios of Dave Clement; to all our performers, MCs and workshop
rumners; to the hotel staff (make sure you say thank you on yourway out!); and to any-
one else whofeels they should be thankedfor something!

 

 



XLIlophone membership list as of 30" January 1999:

We knowthat the final list will be several names longer!
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29 Alan Cash

97 Alasdair

90 Alison

24 AndrewSoley- Barton

Andy

84+ Anke

68 Anne Whitaker

73 Annie

+1 Auntie Sue

w

28 Barbara Stewart

77 Bear

51 Brian Biddle

67 Brian Flatt

39 Bugshaw

30 Caitlin Dean

55 Catherine Biddle

107 Chris

70 Chris Bell

79 Christine

96 Claire Parsons

32 Colin

99 Corwin

6 a Countess Axylides

n
N Dan Bennett

Dave Clement

93 David Peck

54 Dawn Everett-Biddle

22 DJ Bass

76 Donna

87 Dreamer

88 Ebony

100 Elizabeth Clement

31 Erica Neely

+7 Fantom

91 Franklin

86 FreddyFilk Frog

104 Giulia De Cesare

105 Guy

25 Gwen Funnel

57 Heike Schmidt

17 Hilery-Ann

14 Hitch

9 Janet

33 Janet Cash

102 Jared

21 Jennifer

27 John Stewart

94 Joy

23 Kate Soley-Barton

8 Kathy Sterry

71 Katy

43 Keris

92 Kiem Tran

83 Kirstin

2 Lawrence Dean

18 Lissa

45 Maeve

109 Margarct

38 Marion

108 Martin

4 Martin GR

40 Melusine

15 Michael Bernardi

3 Mike

63 Mike Richards

60 Miki
58 Minstrel

69 Neil Chambers

7 Nicky

59 Nigel Parsons

95 Omega

53 Oriole

36 Persis

98 Peter ‘lyers

>
P
e

>
>

>
P
e
e
e

26
78
19
46
3
80
i

106
10
66
48
At
34
42

89
35
50
110
103
81
52
75°

20

61

56

85

72.

101

12°

62

74

16

82

37

49

64

Peter Wareham

Petra

Philip Allcock

Rafe Culpin

Rhodri James

Rick

Rika the Bardling

Robert

Robert Maughan

Roger Burton West

Roger Robinson

Rufus

Sara

Simon Bradshaw

Smitty

Spencer

Spencer

Square Bear

Steve Davies

Sue Edwards

Susan Booth

Valis

Teddy

The Magician

‘Thomas Weinert

Thomas Womack

‘Tim

‘TomJeffers

Vony Rogers

Valerie

Vaurien (Chiefy)

Vera Emlyn

Volker

Wee Talis

Yooh

Zander Nyrond
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